No. 14/1/2014-DGAD
Government of India
Ministry of Commerce & Industry
Department Of Commerce
Directorate General of Anti-dumping and Allied Duties (DGAD)
Jeevan Tara Building, 4th Floor,
Parliament Street
New Delhi-110001

Dated: 06.04.2016

To
All interested parties
The High Commission/ Embassy/ country representations

Sub: Anti- circumvention investigation in respect of anti- dumping duty imposed on “Cold-rolled Flat products of stainless steel of width of 600 mm upto 1250 mm of all series.............” (product under consideration) (see para 2 of Initiation Notification No. 14/1/2014-DGAD dated 19.02.2016), produced in or originated from China PR, Korea, European Union, South Africa, Taiwan, Thailand and USA.

Reference above mentioned anti- circumvention investigation. On request of certain interested parties (exporters/ importers of the subject goods) for an extension in the time line to file Questionnaire Response on account of certain exigencies, the Designated Authority has granted an extension of time to file responses to Questionnaire by 02.05.2016. No further extension would however be granted. The exporter/ importer questionnaire format are also available at http://commerce.nic.in/writereaddata/traderemedies/adint_Exp_Ques_Cold_Rolled_Flat_Products_Stainless_Steel_ChinaPR_KoreaRP_EU_SouthAfrica_Taiwan_Thailand_USA.pdf and http://commerce.nic.in/writereaddata/traderemedies/adint_Imp_Ques_Cold_Rolled_Flat_Products_Stainless_Steel_ChinaPR_KoreaRP_EU_SouthAfrica_Taiwan_Thailand_USA.pdf.
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